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Summer Sunday service: 10:00 am in the Cloister

Summer 2015

Parking: Wheelock College next to Rectory

From the Pastor

I’ve been working on the church gardens these past few
weeks and have really enjoyed myself. At first, I was very
vulnerable to plant sales and bought way too many begonias. For awhile there, I had so many begonias I thought
we might have to rename the church, but then I realized
it’s good to have a variety of plants but maybe in one or
two colors. And I discovered this world of plant and flower
lovers; some of whom look down on annuals like Yankees

cap on Yawkey Way…others are woe to pull a weed. What
I need now is someone to water the gardens on summer
days when I’m not here. I need a hermit. I read somewhere
about an unusual if short-lived and not extensive fad that
arose in eighteenth-century England. Men of eccentric bent
and material substance took up the practice of installing on
the grounds of their estates an “ornamental hermit.” not a
real hermit, as the name suggests. An ornamental hermit
was a man employed by the estate-owner to reside in a contrived hermitage for a period of time and work in the garden some. Nothing, it was felt, could give such delight to
the eye, as the spectacle of an aged person, with a long grey
beard, and a goatish rough robe, doddering about amongst
the discomforts and pleasures of Nature. If that sounds like
you, please let me know.
We’ve had some terrific Parish Outreach events; we
served brunch to 75 women at Rosies place on June 6, had
a fundraiser for Haiti at Laura Madden’s house, presented
as slideshow on Haiti in the Parish Hall and this Sunday-Father’s Day we will have an in-gathering of food and
non-perishables for the Brookline Emergency Food Pantry.
Our summer service at 10 AM begins on June 21. We’ve got
nicer, softer chairs…come and test them out. The Gospel
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texts for this summer are from Mark’s Gospel and are the
many familiar stories of Jesus healing and spending time
with his disciples. So even if you’re not inclined to be a
hermit, remember that Churchyards have traditionally
provided sanctuary for wildlife, with little disturbance and a
mosaic of ferns and birds. Drop by and say a prayer in the
this church yard this summer.
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Food, fellowship and fundraising are highlights at annual
auction and dinner

rollicking affair, led by charismatic
auctioneer Daniel Ian Smith. Daniel’s talents are formidable and more
than one bidder found themselves in
a spirited competition with another
guest working to outbid them. Thanks
to Daniel’s coaxing and cajoling and
constant reminders that the money
was for the good of our church, many
items went for more than expected and
donors were often persuaded on the
spot to offer up a second offering of
whatever they had donated. The spirit
of generosity in the room was palpable
and there were many humorous and
joyous moments. There were numerous
items up for bid, generously donated
by parishioners and non-parishioners
alike, ranging from unique services to
handmade heirlooms, vacations and

By Eric Gedstad
It was a picture-perfect spring evening
on Saturday May 9 when more than 70
Church of Our Saviour parishioners
and their friends and families gathered for the annual dinner and auction
fundraising event at the church.
As guests arrived, Hamish Blackman once again played the bagpipes
on the lawn of the Rectory, adding a
regal tone to an already festive occasion. Bidding on the silent auction
donations was brisk, and guests were
sustained in their bidding by wine and
hors d’oeuvres provided by Lisa Shaw
Catering.
Next was the dinner, a sumptuous
affair of escarole
and herb salad,
seared salmon filet
with parsnip puree
and roasted asparagus and a wonderful strawberries
and whipped
cream dessert
concoction known
as “Eton Mess.” All
of the cooking and
serving was done
by parishioner Lisa
Easter ushers in their finery!
Shaw and her tireless crew from Lisa
Shaw Catering. As dessert was served, event tickets. Highlights of the live
guests clamored for Lisa to come out
auction donations were a donation
of the sweltering kitchen, chanting
from a local artist who paints portraits
“Lisa! Lisa!” The chef finally emerged
of her customer’s dogs; scripture readto thunderous applause. During the
ings; lunch with the Rector; a week at
dinner hour the upstairs Parish Hall
a vacation home in Maine and another
was filled not only with the sounds
in England; a round of golf at The
of conversation, laughter and clinkCountry Club; professional voice lesing glasses, china and silver but also
sons; a CPR class; a handmade quilt;
the upbeat sounds of Peter Krasinski
a summer’s worth of organic produce;
playing piano.
a bagpipe performance; professional
The live auction was once again a
book appraisals; hymns composed
just for the winning bidder; Red Sox
Summer 2015
and Celtics tickets and a trio of lavish
www.oursaviourbrookline.org
dinners for multiple guests.
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It was a wonderful and memorable evening and raised approximately
$24,000 for Church of Our Saviour.
So many people contributed to the
event it is difficult to name them all,
but special thanks go to the Dinner
and Auction Patrons whose donations
covered the costs of the event. Then
of course our thanks go to everyone
who donated for either the silent or
live auctions or both. We thank our
guests and all those who bid on the
auction items. A huge thank-you goes
to Lisa Shaw for all of the fine dining
and service from her staff and for some
significant live auction donations.
Also we owe a debt of gratitude to
Daniel Ian Smith for his energetic and
entertaining auctioneering. Thanks to
Jason McCrea of McCrea’s Candies
for donating handmade candies for
the tables. Many volunteers worked
very hard in the weeks leading up to as
well as the night of the event including Silent Auction Coordinators Tom
Boss and Susan Heard; Jennifer Lester; Greg Merklin; Fred Grant, Alec
Holliday, Betsey Dalbeck, Anne Power,
Ginger Lawrence, Caleb Stewart,
Beverly Cleathero, Kat Holliday and
Susan and David Lawrence. It is hard
to think of anyone from the Church of
Our Saviour community who did not
help or participate in some way. Thank
you all, and thanks be to God for the
generosity on display on a balmy night
in May that raised much needed funds
for the Church.

An Easter Thank You from the
Altar Guild

Joan Young, Directress
Thank you to all of you who contributed towards the flowers that adorned
our church on Easter Day. Because of
your generosity, the Flower Guild was
able to purchase lovely arrangements
for the Altar as well as design other
displays for the chancel steps, the side
altar and the narthex.
On the Saturday before Easter a

group of twenty gathered to clean, polish and decorate. This
traditional Spring Cleaning has been a custom for many,
many years at Church of Our Saviour, and our gatherings
have been lively, fun and productive. David Lawrence directed the brass polishing with his group of Abbott Lawrence, Ginger Lawrence, Debra Wasiowicz, Bob Young and
Doug Skillins. After weeks of wood and black iron at our
services, it is a joy to see the brass shining in all its glory.
The flowers for this year were arranged by Sarah Vance and
Laura Madden of the Flower Guild, with able help from
Peter Foersterling. The Altar Guild—Beverly Cleathero,
Lisa Shaw, Maude Terry, Kat Holliday, Kathryn Giles, Ginger Lawrence, Debra Wasiowicz, and Joan Young—welcomed the extra help from Caleb Stewart, Alice Bray, Tim
Harwood, Lynn Hoyer, Amanda Swinchoski, Upty Clouse
and Jim Terry. We managed to oil much of the wood and
vacuum cushions, pews, windowsills and places not normally reached. Last, but not least, we managed the Saturday
Vigil setting-up for the First Fire in the cloister, put the
candles together for the congregation, and set the Altar
with white hangings and fresh linens. Whew!
It was a great group and we accomplished a lot with good
spirit and fellowship and I thank you one and all!

May 2 was a special day with the Confirmation of Natalie Bergin, Tina Chakarian, Tobin Gedstad, Isaiah Ives,
Julia Reeder, Louisa Swinchoski, Eva Westphal, and Robert
Wilson at Church of the Advent. What a celebration, full
of music, incense, uplifting remarks from Bishop Gates, and
of course proud family members!

Church School News

We have had a busy time in Church School, filled with
preparations for Confirmation, continued study and practice of prayer, and the addition of new Godly Play materials
into the classroom.
In March, Isaiah Ives, Louisa Swinchoski, Julia Reeder
and Robert Wilson, along with Joel and Amanda, went to
the Barbara Harris camp in Greenfield, New Hampshire
for a Confirmation Retreat. We enjoyed the beautiful setting, time to reflect together, and delicious food. It was also
very inspirational to hear stories from youth leaders about
their personal journey toward confirmation. We concluded
the retreat with an uplifting Eucharist with lots of joyful
singing, communion bread made by one of the groups ( Joel
and Isaiah among them,) and Joel officiating.

Finally, I want to recognize and thank Claire Buesser for
her work with the younger class. Her kindness and skill as a
teacher is very much appreciated. I know her students and
the families will miss her as she finishes up her school year.
We wish her all the best for the summer.
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Altar Guild News

Joan Young, Directress
Summer Services in the Cloister
Here’s a bit of history for you who are new to summer at
COOS. The following is gleaned from the Altar Guild’s
archives and notes.
J
Summer services in the memorial garden & cloister began
some time in the mid-twentieth century. Originally services
were held in what is now known as the memorial garden,
with a ‘summer altar’ at one short end of the rectangular
atrium. By late twentieth century, it was customary to hold
services in the cloister and to use the atrium for overflow
seating. The cloister services offered several advantages:
cooler ambient temperature, a better fit for the smaller
summer congregation and a sense of being closer to God’s
creation. An added benefit: just like services inside the
church, services in the cloister are oriented toward the East.
There have been challenges as well: folding chairs are
less comfortable than cushioned pews, and some of our parish elders stop coming in the summer. There are no hymnal
racks, so books get stacked on the ledges of the cloister
arches. Chairs need to be set up and put away every week.
Overall, however, cloister services are well liked, and it
became customary in the late 1990’s or early 2000’s to hold
Wednesday services in the cloister as well.
j
The transition between indoor and outdoor services takes a
bit of work. During the week following the last inside service (Sunday June 14), the Altar Guild will be packing away
and storing our valuable brass and silver and preparing the
setup for the services. Each Sunday the summer versions of
the altar, the credence table, the lectern and the chairs need
to be brought out and set up. Customarily, a few able-bodied men take care of the furniture, and an Altar Guild
member (or substitute) takes responsibility for “setting the
table”. We are grateful for those who are willing to help
with this and you just might discover that you’d like to join
us in this very important ministry!

The Festival Choir!

Clergy
The Reverend Joel Ives, Rector
The Reverend David Eckel, Sunday Associate
Music
Jennifer A. Lester, Music Director
Staff
Amanda Swinchoski, Children’s Education Director
Edward T. Whitney, Jr., Parish Bookkeeper
Vestry
Doug Skillins, Senior Warden
Eric Gedstad, Junior Warden
Staffan Ericsson, Treasurer
Timothy Harwood, Clerk
Joan Young • Laura Madden • David Reeder • Betsey
Dalbeck • Nicholas Reynolds • Lisa Shaw • Caleb
Stewart • Thomas Boss • Elizabeth Connelly • Alec
Holliday • Debra Wasiowicz
Delegates to 2015 Convention
Doug Skillins & Michael Robbins

Church of Our Saviour Helps Out at Ronald MacDonald House
On April 28, 2015, volunteers from Church of our Saviour
made dinner for thirty at Brookline’s Ronald McDonald
House, a home-away-from-home for children undergoing
cancer treatment at local hospitals and their families. The
Mission/Outreach Committee thanks Kat Holliday, Cathy
McCarty, Anne Power, Karen Skillins, Judy Sojack and
Debra Wasiowicz for joining us in this special event.

